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Disposal company

Stall holders can register by phone on 9 May // 17th children's flea
market on 4 June
On Sunday, 4 June, there will again be the popular children's flea market on the grounds of
the Entsorgungs- und Servicebetrieb Bocholt (ESB). Anyone who would like to offer a stall
there can register by telephone next Tuesday, 9 May.

For the seventeenth time, the big children's flea market will take place on the grounds of the
Entsorgungs- und Servicebetrieb (ESB) at Schaffeldstraße 74. On Sunday, 4 June, there will
once again be plenty of time for loafing. If you would like to participate, the registration
deadline is Tuesday, 9 May. Registration is accepted under the telephone numbers (0 28
71) 2463-24 or (0 28 71) 2463-23.

Both phones are manned from 8 a.m. onwards, says Karin Kalka-Freundt from the ESB
waste advisory service. There is only limited availability of parking spaces and they always
fill up quickly. Kalka-Freundt recommends a little patience when calling, as the lines
sometimes "run hot" in the morning.

In the spirit of recycling, people can dawdle around on 4 June from 2 to 5 pm. Everything
on the subject of children will be on offer, such as children's games, children's clothes,
children's books and children's toys. Children can offer their items themselves or have their
parents help them. There is no stall fee. The waste advisory service will also provide one
table and two chairs per family free of charge.

Visitors to the flea market can also take a close-up look at a rubbish truck in the afternoon
and ask any questions they may have about rubbish collection. Refreshments in the form
of coffee, cake and cold drinks will be provided by the cafeteria of the Kinderschutzbund.
The proceeds from the sale will be used for the association's charitable work. In the
entrance area to the flea market, there is also an information stand of the waste advisory
service and a supervised children's craft corner.

ESB Children's Flea Market: Registration next week

No stand fees

Additional colourful supporting programme for all
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In June there will again be the popular ESB children's flea market
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